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“Every Day is All Souls Day” 

Reading and sermon preached by Reverend Carolyn Patierno 

October 28, 2012 

 

“All Souls”  D.H. Lawrence (adapted) 

They are chanting now the service of All the Dead 

And the village folk outside in the burying ground 

Listen--except those who strive with their dead, 

Reaching out in anguish, yet unable quite to touch them:   

Those villagers isolated at the grave 

Where the candles burn in the daylight, and the painted wreaths 

Are propped on end, there, where the mystery starts. 

The naked candles burn on every grave. 

On your grave, in England, the weeds grow. 

But I am your naked candle burning, 

And that is not your grave, in England, 

The world is your grave. 

And my naked body standing on your grave 

Upright towards heaven is burning off to you 

Its flame of life, now and always, till the end. 

 

It is my offering to you; every day is All Souls' Day. 

… 

[M]y feet are on your grave, planted. 

And when I lift my face, it is a flame that goes up 

To the other world, where you are now. 

… 

I am a naked candle burning on your grave. 

 

D.H. Lawrence was a serious guy.  I had a professor that compared reading a D.H. 

Lawrence novel to having a vise on one’s head and feeling the turn of the screw with 

every passing page. 

And then there is the poem “All Souls”.   No vise here for it was penned from a place of 

grief by a grief stricken son.   Lawrence was living in Italy on this particular All Souls Day 

while his mother lay in her grave in his native England.  What anguish lies there.  It is an 

anguish that those who grieve know all too well.   
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What we know too well is that everyday is All Souls Day. 

The Feast of All Souls.  All Souls Day. Let’s be reminded of its meaning.   

Largely a Catholic holy day, it was created to counter Samhain, the pre-Christian 

festival celebrated here just this past Wednesday at our vesper service.  This festival is 

courageous in its mingling with the spirits of the dead, the belief being that at this time 

of year, the veil thins between those in this life and those who have gone before us.  

Samhain felt threatening to the Catholic powers that were and so came All Souls Day – 

the opposite of Samhain as All Souls Day endeavors to triumph over death.  The 

theology may be vague to many a modern Catholic.  I have a feeling that the same 

was true of Lawrence in the early 20th century.   

The theology deems that when one dies, the soul is not yet pure and therefore not 

worthy to ascend into heaven.  On All Souls Day prayers are offered to help move that 

soul forward to a heavenly resting place.  

This theology doesn’t reflect a Unitarian Universalist theology of death and what comes 

after.  But there’s something about All Souls Day that we can get behind.  Again, All 

Souls Day seems to be for many a Catholic a time to honor the dead and to hold 

memory close – closer than on any other day, that is.   And so it will be for us, today.  

And so it was then that Lawrence observed his Italian neighbors streaming to 

cemeteries with floral wreaths and the eternal candles that burned on grave after 

grave after grave. 

He was far from England where his mother was laid to rest.  But he realized that all the 

world was his mother’s grave and every day is All Souls day.   

Because All Souls sprang forth from Samhain it is honored in the fall.  It’s difficult to 

imagine these holidays that consider death and loss happening at any other season of 

the year.  Winter, spring or summer would not do.  It is a holiday whose meaning rests in 

autumn’s gorgeous melancholy.   After all, the “sweet fields of autumn” are paved with 

grief.   

My neighbor crosses the street to check in on me.  He is a prison guard; no shrinking 

violet is he.  Soon enough the conversation turns toward the inevitable:  the season’s 

turn to autumn.  He wistfully takes in our brilliant surroundings and says, “I always get a 

little nostalgic this time of year.  Sad, ya know?  I don’t know what it is.”   But we all know 

what it is. 

Autumn’s riotous beauty comes to us as a last gasp of life.  The metaphor smacks us 

upside our heads – so often buried in the leaf piles.  We are forced to acknowledge the 

grief that simmers just beneath our every day.  So close we dare not touch it.  
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Until now.  Now we kindle the eternal flame, the New England autumn so generous with 

its metaphor.  Now, when the veil is thin, we embrace our losses.  We remember.  We 

remember. 

How wonderful that we embrace this communion of grief together.  Each year on this 

last Sunday we gather for the sole purpose of honoring our dead.  (And a Halloween 

parade and party.) Sadly, grief can be so isolating.  We all keep close to the vest that 

flask of grief from which we sneak our drink.  But today we come forward and speak 

these names out loud.  We are the villagers who stream to the burial ground to reach 

out to our dearly departed.  And for a moment in time, our grief sees the light of day.  

Our loss is a shared one.  We look around and see other eyes misted over and are 

reminded that sorrow is universal, everywhere, constant.  But sometimes, we forget.  Or 

can’t imagine that others are feeling as raw as we are.   

I am in New York City at a big gathering at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine.   We 

gather – hundreds and hundreds of us – to commemorate those who have died of 

AIDS.  The program is a disaster.  Total train wreck.  But the cathedral is soaring with 

transcendent beauty that offers the balm we thought we’d find elsewhere.  Still, I am 

disappointed that we have not experienced the powerful release of shared, communal 

grief.  Feeling very alone, I hobble over to one of the cathedral’s chapels, within which 

there is an altar.  I kneel, place a lit candle in the sand, and collapse into an abyss of 

what feels like utter isolation.  But the most amazing thing happens.  When eventually I 

lift my face, dozens of others – others whose presence I had not even felt – have 

followed suit and placed their own lit candles in the sand.  The chapel is glowing with 

the light of our shared sorrow.  Which candle is my own?  I do not know.   

And when I lift my face, it is a flame that goes up  

To the other world, where you are now. 

 

We are all the villagers making our way to the burial ground … relieved on this All Souls 

Day to speak names out loud … to hear our neighbors’ voices expressing the grief we 

recognize as our own.  To know that to others, as to ourselves, every day is All Souls day.   

And in that, there is peace. 

Amen.  Blessed be.   

 

 

 


